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The "Christmas Oratorio," originally written and produced by the
Kindergarten-Primary Music class,
will he given this afternoon at 4:00
in the Little Theater,’ free of
charge to the public.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Sibyle Schneller, instructor of the
class, the cast will represent old
and modern Christmas tree decorations and ornaments. The old decorations such as popcorn, snow icicles, and bells engage in a jealous
battle with the new and modern
ornaments that have been made
In the United States. The script is
written to coincide with present
conditions in the United States.
The music for the Oratorio is originalwritten by the Kindergarten Music class, and assisted by
the General Elementary students.
Accompaniment will be played by
Mrs. Schneller.
The cast is composed of seven
performers and a chorus Of eight.
According to Mrs. Schneller, this
production is a class project that
is compulsory to all General Elementary and Kindergarten - Primary graduates.
The definition of an Oratorio is
a general theme of light action
and little scenery, usually backed
by an orchestra. Although an Oratorio cast does not wear costumes, the east in Friday’s production will.
All lower division courses
must be approved in the Dean
of Lower Divisions office before December 20. No programs
will be approved during the holidays.

There was that unfortunate business over in Hawaii Sunthis ne.
0 a a],..litfr and yesterday Mr. Hitler and Mr. Mussolini beat their
ling 10 td ’NIB and popped their eyes, and so here we are all stirred up
Brennen tilhd fairly itching
to do something about it.
ays.
That’s a normal reaction in a red-blooded American. and
Mai," .Aheols
something of the spirit that’s going to win this war for
chich
ta But ....

Tb.e"Ittil

um at 8:30 tonight M the conclud-

Plan

New Emergency Defense Program
Yesterday Owen M. Broyles. assistant professor of economics, in the interest of our nation’s defense against world aggression, presented a ten -point plan that he hopes will aid students in supporting our National Defense program.
The plan as promulgated by Mr. Broyles is as follows:
1. Study your finances . . . income and outgo . . . and
budget

FLAG
The proper method of displaying .the American flag is to have
the stars in the left-hand corner
facing the observer.

A.W.A. POSTPONES
XMAS BANQUET
Because
a
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blackout,
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possibility
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Christmas banquet was postponed
from Tuesslay night until Monday
noon.

for

defense

stamp purchases.

A luncheon will be held in-

stead at the Hotel Sainte Claire at
12:15 until 2 o’clock.
Those women planning to attend
may be excused from classes for
that time through the President’s
office.
Luncheon will be 77 cents. If
those who had planned to attend
the dinner cannot go to the luncheon, they may return their tickets, according to Audrey Backenstoe. chairman of publicity and
tickets, to the Controller’s office.
The 26 cents refund for the luncheon will be given in the same office also or else, if women wish.
contributed to charity.

Ex -Scouts Sign
For Defense Work
Eighty-two men students -- all
former Boy Scoutssigned up for
the defense project being conducted by Alpha Phi Omega, service
fraternity. This does not include
the organization members, who
volunteered previously.
The purpose of the drive is to
form emergency units to co-operate with Red Cross work and to
aid the fire and police departments. Units of air raid wardens
and salvagers are also being

the excitement some of us are doing a bit of sloppy
It goes like this: "I’m going to be drafted one of
fiee days anyhow, so I might just as well quit school now and
up,,
The answer to that one is, "Keep your shirt on, buddy.
Tro Cure letting the primal urge to sock the enemy in the nose
iterfere with your logical thinking.
formed.
For a whole bunch
of American college students to drop The list of students who signed
"‘Ything and go a -running is neither to their own best inter- up will go down town to Boy
it; nor Uncle
Sam’s. Listen to what President Roosevelt says Scout headquarters. Mr. 0. B.
Mathews, district Boy Scout execu’,tout it:
tive, will go over this list to de"Young people should be advised that it is their patriotic termine which of the students will
ity la goiuty to continue
the normal course of their education unless and remain in San Jose over the holithey are called, so that
they may be well prepared for days.
jagi,I
Peolest usefulness
Those who live in town probably
to their country.
will be formed into an immediate
hist; : They
pa will
icllbe proptly notified if they are needed for
emergency unit which will operate
the
service."anuntil next quarter, when till others
You really want to serve your country to the best of your will be recruited.
L-tY: make the best possible use of your time until Uncle Sam
:ks his finger
at you. Remember, the college education you Workers Cooperofe
tFred after is
just as important to you and to your country as In Red Cross Work,
staff’s
er it Was. Don’t think the world won’t return to normal; and
Says Miss Lynch
acts to
does, it will need your
trained services more than ever
m
"Since the plea yesterday for
in its history
workers in the Red Cross room,
so,
don’t
tAnd
be a chump, buddy. Don’t make hasty de- each hour has seen the room near’,11s during this
temporary period of burning excitement. ly full of students wishing to help
, t be the reserve
halfback who jumps up off the bench and in this vital work." said Miss PaulI th,.ri’ !ackles the
opposition ball carrier. Keep on with your classes. ine Lynch. head of the campus Red
:30 C‘c6 5511) Yourself in
Cross ’tranvia.
A display of everything made by
our draft board, good physical condition. Keep in touch with
lock.
AND ...
the campus Red Cross will he, on
KEEP YOUR
SHIRT ON!
exhibit in room H36 Friday.
.’i

The cast of "Mr. Pickwick" will
make its second and final appear-

Number 54 ance in the Morris Dailey auditori-

ORIGINAL PLAY Owen Broyles Maps Ten-Point
GIVEN TODAY
BY PRIMARY CLASS To Aid Students In Supporting

iac,EEP YOUR SHIRT ON!

yyict

’MR. PICK WICK’
GOES ON BOARDS
IN LAST SHOWING

bonds

and

Make contribu-

tions to the Red Cross, Community Chest, United Service Organizations, and national agencies.
Make your dollars do defense duty.
2. Put your homes, equipment,
clothes and such things into good
condition. Try to buy what you
need for efficient living, but do
not buy to hoard. Also, be skeptical of prices. If this is a long war
you will have to rely on federal
price controls rather than on selfprotection through buying far
ahead at present prices.
3. Improve your health as much
as discipline, diet, and remedial
practices can do so.
4. Economise on materials needed in war, such as metal products,
high octane gasoline, rubber products, and other civilian goods.
5. Try to eliminate waste in any
form wherever you see it. Give
suggestions for saving of time,
money, materials, and effort to authorities and executives who can
order their accomplishment.
6. Be ready to offer constructive
criticism of misguided effort. Examine proposals for national dell’ 11,I. and civilian defense with
(Continued on Page 2)

College Faculty
Invited To Tea

ing presentation of this year’s
Christmas gift to the community
the annual San Jose Players’ holiday production.
Last night, this selection from
Charles Dickens’ well-known novel,
"Pickwick Papers," was presented
for the first time.
LARGE SETS
The sets used for this production
have presented a problem to the
stage crew as all of the sets are big
and, due to the construction of the
Morris Dailey auditorium stage,
which does not permit "flown"
sets, they must be stored outside
when not in use.
The most important set, that of
an inn room, is the largest, and the
other sets, including an outdoor
scene, must be set up inside this
interior scene.
STAGE CREW
Members of the stage crew include Manager Duane Heath, Ed
Waite, Jack Miller. Leon Fletcher,
Dean Paula, John Caro, Katherine
Shafer, Clarence Cassell, Walter
Woodman, Frank Griswold.
Most of these students have one
and perhaps several roles in the
play, so scene shifts have to be
made in costume.

F.B.I. Positions
For Number Of
College Students
Federal Bureau of Investigation
District Agent of San Francisco
N. J. L. Pieper sent a special letter to Dr. MacQuarrie, president
of San Jose State college, giving
him full particulars on available
positions open to high school graduates and college students.
Many more employees are needed to handle the burden of work
thrust on the FBI personnel by the
present war crisis.
Men and women are needed who
are at least high school graduates,
and any further training can be
used. Men will be trained by the
FBI for fingerprinting work in all
Its various phases. Women are
needed for filing and typing work.
Salaries start at $1440 per annum.
Because of the present crisis advancement opportunities are greater now than ever before in the
history of the FBI.
For information see the State
college Appointment of Ice, or for
appointment blanks write to Mr. J.
Edgar Hoover, Director, Head of
FBI, Washington, D. C., or write
or apply in person at the FBI
headquarters in San Francisco,

The faculty of San Jose State
college has been invited to attend
the annual Faculty Christmas Musical to be given Sunday. December 14, at 4 o’clock in the College
Library.
The new faculty instrumental
trio, composed of Adolph Otterstein, violinist: Alexander Reisman,
celloist, and Henning Dexter, pianist, will make their first appearance playing "Trio in D Minor" by
Mendelssohn.
The Madrigal Singers, directed
by Maurine Thompson and William
Erlendson, pianist, will also perform. Mrs. Ruth Turner, art instructor, will act as chairman.
The program follows:
Down in Yon Forest Traditional
Carol (Derbyshire) arr. by Williams.
On Christmas Night Traditional
I inter orders of General LewCarol (Derbyshire) arr. by Williams.
is R. Hershey, National Director
Luilay My Liking
Hoist
of Selective Service, men stuThe Holly and the Ivy. Boughton
dents of the college will meet in
Madrigal Singers
the Morris Dailey auditorium
hlaurine Thompson. director
today at 11:30 to fill out quesDorothy Stalcup. piano
tionnaires.
Sonata for Violoncello and Piano
This is
must requirement
In G Minor, Op. 19 Rachmaninoff
for all men who were 21 on or
Lento
Allegro Moderato
before July I, 1941, except those
Alexander Reisman, cello
who are active members of the
Benning Dexter, piano
armed forces.
1.es sons et les parfums tournent
Every student must have his
clans l’air du Solt’
. Debussy
order
her available.
Les coilines d’Anacapri
Debussy
General Lavine eecentric Debussy
William Eriendson, piano
Ero
Sophian,
campus social
Trio in D Minor, Op. 49
sorority, and the Junior class are
Mendelssohn the latest contributors to the SparMotto allegro ed agltato
tan Daily toy pile.
Adolph Ottersteln, violin
Em o Sophian contributed a box
Alexander Reisman, cello
of toys and the Juniors brought in
Benning Dexter, piano
$5 worth of candy canes.

ALL MEN STUDENTS
CALLED TO MEET
TODAY AT 11:30
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On Land, On Sea, In The Air
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer end make no
cle;rn to reprsent student opinion, nor are they necessarily exprisssive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) DOROTHY CHRISTENSON

is the list of the latter Mos have
finished so far: Wray Cloyd, Tom

LONG MAY IT WAVE

The stars and stripes of the American flag
is the outward symbol of our American ideals
RED stands for courage, the courage which
has inspired the men and women of this great
Nation to build a true and lasting Democracy.
WHITE stands for liberty. Our first President, George Washington, said: "We take the
stars from heaven, the red from the Mother
Country, separating it by white stripes, thus
showing we have separated from her. The

white stripes shall go down to posterity representing Liberty."
BLUE stands for lo jolty, the loyalty of thousands of men and women through whose efforts
and sacrifices this Nation has forged steadily
forward along the paths of Freedom and Democracy.
STARS in the blue field represent States of
the Union as ruled by Congress in 1818. On
the admission of every new State, one star is
added to the Union of the Flag.
STRIPES, of which there are thirteen, represent the Thirteen Original States.
It is our Flag and it symbolizes our ideals.
Long may it wave over our countrythe land
of the Free and the home of the Brave.

STATE DOES ITS PART

,

,
1

Students, faculty, and organizations are all
looicoming to the front for San Jose State college’s
part in our country’s defense efforts.
Daily talks are being given in the Men’s
gym on "what to do in case of an air raid,"
"how to administer artificial respiration," and
"how to alleviate bleeding."
The Red Cross room is open to students all
hours of the day to do sewing and knitting.
Alpha Phi Omega is registering ex-Boy
Scouts for defense work here in San Jose
The police students can be seen in service
on almost every street corner aiding the police
in patroling the city.
The support of these and similar projects
has been splendid and will continue to be so
fl students realize that this type of action is
going to have to be continuous to be truly
successful.

Students should plan to find out all they can
to supplement what they have learned from
the talks that have been given on what to do
in an air raid, etc. As ’Tiny" Hartranft said
in his introduction to the information given on
this subject, "college students are considered
to be a little above average in intelligence
and therefore should have the information
necessary to enable them to be an aid in times
of stress."
Also the Red Cross room has received added
support since the war and to be of real service
this action will have to be continuous and
steady. Those who have started coming in
will find it a good habit to continue, and those
who have not as yet taken part will find their
efforts appreciated as there can never be too
many "helping hands."
- -Smith

Purchasing Stamps, Bonds Important
Continued from Page 1 ,

’

Attention.
show

the
long pull. Consider your personal
management from the viewpoint
of "after the war."
emergency, but also work for

common sense,. 1/o not contribute
to. nor participate in. work of organizations not sanctioned by the
community or its leaders. Don’t
10. Remeniber that national actry to start an activity without the
tion means personal action from
approval of the existing agencies.
you. Consider the requests being
7. Realize that many crimes made by our nation’s
lefldri,. and
against individual liberty are com- respond definitely. National thinkmitted in the name of liberty and ing and planning must be made
protection. Do all that you can effectise. RV YOU. Let these sugto discipline your emotions and gestions be your New Year’s resoyour thinking. Be alert to fore- lutions and apply them each clay.
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CHINESE AND HAWAAIAN JEWELRY
SILK OR FUR SUPPERS
CHINESE WOOL SCARFS OR MITTENS
HAND TOOLED METAL WARES
FLOWER BOWLS AND ACCESSORIES
Let Uel Help You

With

Your Gift Problems

The gar:.
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zation to olunteer its sen
o unarmlosn
the sail Jose State ’Whir
The suddenness of change in Nlonclay, December A.
Ma*
times of war may be likened unto our ON’Il fault that we
deli)
a flood that carries its droplets en (14
hnooutgiihet in:the. Delpw, ’d 0aliottlianni
masse into new channels, lakes, always
and ponds. The latter dry up and supposed to get the new,
of It
in a sense are lost to the stream
Our organization is wont, Works 1

of life. The lakes represent swollen industries that in time will
seek normal levels. And the new
channels become new ways and
means of life.

emergency communicatice
ment and is working in
lion with the San Jose Diii
part merit, The members Iv
putting in almost all thr
It becomes a kaleidoscopic dream time in the lab, bull*
from which many awaken happily’ equipment. In a very shro
is
others suffer (temps.’ . We we shall have on hand semi
as intim, cadets of the Army Air bile and portable (cancel.
Corps Sr.’ among those who enjoy eeivers. When these mob!
an amazing dream with a happy are completed, we shall be
add four or five radio cam
ending.
In less than one school year we used in case the regular
are transformed from college lads communications__a De ,,hirgolikta
into men, pilots, and officers. Men
San Jose State Radii
with a fine training that will be a
boon to their personal success
Editor’s note: As far in,
wherever they go. Pilots who cheek, the police school’
have completed one of the finest C111111111% group to voltaic
flight training programs in the having been on active dun
world. And officers with commis- last Sunday. lloweser, oll
sions in the United Stntes Army are to Cr,’ congratulated*
Air Corps.
fine work they are doing

HAMMER
286 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Attractive Selection of

Gift Sportswear
It’s Hammer for Sportswear and whether you’re the
five- or -spectator- type
find a gift to please you here
For Winter Spuds..

Skating Skirts
3.98 5.98 7.98

FOR

"The Beat and You Pay No More"
Bal. 126

I
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San Fernando street near Fourth

ORIENTAL WOOD CARVINGS
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KIMONOS AND PAJAMAS
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Our

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A Grand Ball

P. S.Life is a dynamic thing
that has its bewildering panorama
of incidents shifted across the
pages of time like the sands of the
desert. It shifts through scenes of
ever-changing impressions engulfing our daily experiences like droplets of water in it stream.

any
rt Or
THRUST and Men
PARRY

Class

giti011.:

KADO

Make That Dance

Graham, Bill Evans, Jack Bukee.
Dale Wren, Mead Klemme, John
Leverton, Jim Meredith. George
White, and myself.
By the time you have received
this bit of news, Howard Costello
and a few others probably will
Kerny Sigler’s
have finished.
name belongs on the above list.
Sincerely yours.
Signed l Marvin A. Dillwood,

SAN

and school
All members of the senior counThere will he an iniportul
jackets and cil are to meet at the Publications ing of the Frosh Exeretne
sweaters right asseoS
The Jackets office Friday at 4 o’clock to have today at 12:30 in the
their pictures taken for IA l’orre. I’ Mon.
All committee is
1111 be purchased at The WorkingAl Lasser.
pleas,’ a tt end.-11 hit,..
man’s Store. MI %% est Santa Clara
MOO,

spirit by

more that all students who have
lockers please COON. in and fill out
stall violence and illegal action re
a card. If this is not done by the
The Japanese club will meet. In first of nest week, the lock of unsuiting from ignorance and preroom II today at 12:30. Import- identified lockers still he filed off
judice.
and the lockers cleared of all conR. Build morale by shoviing ant.
lesaku Konoshima, Pres.
tents.
whiners and complainers that they
have the responsibility to N ork out
their affairs as best they ran. In
your daily contacts let people
know that united we stand. Hold
that this is the life and you intend
to make the most of it. 1.et each
57 SOUTH SECOND STREET
day
a challenge, eaeh act an
inspiration, and let each day’s
uork hes well done. let your enthusiasm. good will, and your help
guide others. Intelligent action of
all our citizens is our greatest

need.
9. Keep up to the pressure of the

SERVICE CONTErce

Dear Peggy:
Although several more former Staters have been
tagged," many have satisfactorily completed their Hight
here at Hendock College. Wray Cloyd has the distill
being the first cadet in the class to complete the
About half of the first ten were former Staters and

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State College at thil
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.

"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and to the Republic for
which it stands, one Nation indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all."
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Velveteen or suede. In Ng’
lotion or short "Professianc’
styles.

Ski Pants - - 5.913-7.9
Suede Vests Slack Suits - 5.95 - 7.95 to I6.9
You’ll Find the Smartest Sportswear
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Tracksters Barely Miss American Record

_Spattan Dail

WRESTLING TRIP Smith And Zupan Fall Short By
DEFINITELY OFF Tenth Of Second As Sprint Run
Twice Following A Poor Start

t
a
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night
distill
the ix
End k

CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, 1)ECEN1134:!: 12, 1941
SAN JOSE.

The proposed trip for the varsity
wrestling team into I’Vymiting, Colorado and Utah, starting the first

y Officials Cancel Spartan.

Ord Basketball Game Tonight;
and lden State Five Postpones Contest
RY

of the year, was definitely cancelled, states Coach Sam Della
Maggiore.
Because only two teams would

he able to meet the Spartan grapy officials stepped in yesterday morning and cancelled plers on the trip,
not enough exFort Ord -San Jose State basketball game scheduled for to- penses could be made to provide
gym.
local
the
in
for the trip. Reason for inability
at eight o’clock
tS’ CO
Due to the short notice there will be no varsity game this of the other teams was due to the
national emergency, states Magk but arrangements are being made for games with Moffett giore.
id and the Olympic club, according to Coach Walt McPherCour wrestlers will go to the
______
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National Collegiate Wrestling tournament
in Lansing,
Michigan,
March 26 and 27, however, according to Maggiore. As to the
other matches during the year, it
year
of
the
first
the
after
red
is yet uncertain who will be able
McPherson.
punible, states
Thi. two freshman basketball to wrestle. Plans were under way
To date the varsity eager% have games scheduled for this weekend to meet club teams in the Bay
Area and other colleges and uniri victorious in three out of four have been cancelled along with
versities on the coast.
losing only to the strong the varsity games it was anIllinois glass company team nounced last night.
Thursday night with
Golden State five from Oak as called off and will be

game

Oakland. They have victorover the Stockton Amblers,
of Oaks, and Independent
Works fives.

ng in
Jose Pe.,
:be ha’,
all their Truk meeting at 12:30 in the
buiIt
s P. E. office today. It is imera, short
t that all men who/ had
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Freshman Cage
Games Cancelled

The frosh cagers were supposed
to play the local Bank of America
team in the men’s gym tonight
and to meet the Mann Junior college team in a return engagement
t OMOITOW.
The yearbook, La Torre, has
been called that only since 1916.
Before 1916 it was known as the
"Pennant."
San Jose was California’s first
State Normal school. It was founded in 1862. and on the opening day
only one man and five women enrolled.

GIVE
PHOTO SUPPLIES
FOR
CHRISTMAS

WEBBS
66 S. First Street

11AltAlll

Blondes Victorious
In Annual Novice
Wrestling Tourney

Ivan Olsen and Al Long brought
their team to victory last night in
the Annual Novice Wrestling tournament, despite the fact that the
three remaining teams coached by
Paul Andertnan, James Fowler,
Dave Hines and John Peebles combined in an effort to defeat them.
The Blondes took five out of
eight divisions, leaving the combined Varsity House, Adonis and
Chicagoans with but three first
places. The final score was 34-27.

Bill Smith and Mike Zupan, two of Coach Bud Winter’s outstanding track men, came within one -tenth of the all-time American record in the 75 -yard dash as they covered the distance
in 7.5 seconds, in the opening event of the first day of the InterSquad meet.
This record was set back in 1926 and has been equaled
once since then in 1928.
Zupan hung up the time first as
he won the 75-yard dash in which
several of the starters were left
in their holes, Because of the exceedingly poor start, the race was
run over again five minutes later
and this time it was Bill Smith
who broke the tape in 7.5 seconds,
followed by Ralph Kaufman and
Elbert Levens.
The winner’. time was caught on
two watches which agreed exactly
and leaves little doubt as to the
accuracy of the timing. Most remarkable things about the ’,we are
that the track was slow, it was the
first race of the fall season, and
that it was exceedingly cold.
Smith turned out to be the only
double winner of the day when he
took the high jump with a leap of
6 feet 2 inches, which he made
with a good two inches to spare.
Second place went to 0. B. Hughes,
and Thelmo Knowles took third.

One of the finest races of the
day WILS the duel between Hughes
and Kaufman in the 300-yard dash
which Kaufman won by three
yards in the fast time of 32.7 seconds. The race was run around
one turn, and Hughes, who started
in the outside lane, couldn’t get far
enough ahead of Kaufman to elit
in to the pole, and had to run an
extra three yards. Gad it been on
a straight-away, the race would
Levens again
have been close.
FIRST CHAMP
In the 121 -pound class Kay In- placed third.
Omar Cowles won the 70-yard
ouye brought the first points to
the Olsen-Long team, winning the high hurdles in nine seconds flat,
followed by Bud Vergee and Stan
championship unopposed.
Jack Yogi won the 128-poun4 Bowen. In the 160 lows the order
championship, defeating his own was changed, and Vergee won in
Both 18 seconds flat with Cowles in
teammate, Bob Fawcett.
second and Bowen again third
(Continued on Page 4/
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The three-quarter mile run was
won by Tony Piazza in the time
of 3:15.9 after he ran a killing
first lap in 62 seconds. Guido Terpsi trailed him home, followed by
Bob Ingram.
The javelin went to Elwood
Clark, as was expected, with a toss
of 181 feet. John Shentanian placed
second, followed by Vern Cooley in
third spot.
The discus was captured by Larry O’Connor at 125 feet, with Herb
Roberson second, followed by Lawton Hay.
The remaining events, the mite
and a half run, 180-yard dash, 660yard run, pole vault and broad
jump, will be run at 3:45 this afternoon at Spartan Stadium,

COMMERCE CLASS
TO HEAR SPEAKERS
Mr.

Clements

of

Remington -

Rand corporation will address Mr.
Pederson’s commerce 184 class in
Buying for Retail Stores, this afternoon.
He will

diSCUISS

"Stock Control"

and "Methods of Inventory."

be heard by this class in the past
week.

Mr. Clifford Swanson of the

local J. C. Penney store addressed
the group Wednesday. He talked
about merchandise buying problems.
Monday Mrs. D. /Min, manager
of Mademoiselle’s Specialty Shop,
will discuss "Problems of Style
Merchandising."
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Clements is the second speaker to
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BUY YOUR GIFTS BEFORE YOU GO HOME

to

irts

7.98
In rtp
essione,

o 16,41
Tulle

SUGGESTIONS
Slide Rules, all kinds - $1.25 to $14.50
College Stationery - - 55c to 80c
Handbooks for Technical Students
College Belt Buckles,Belts 50c to $1.75
75c to $10.00
College Jewelry,all types 50c to $5.50
Gift Book - - - ---95c up
Art Supplies for the Artist 5c to $3.95

California Book Co.
The Friendly Student Store
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More Student Volunteers Needed
For Civilian Defense Program
’(tore soluntecrs are still wanted
for the San Jose civilian defense
program, and oleo and women students willing to give up free time
to the service are urged to fill out
volunteer application blanks and
diately.
turn them in I
In the four days since the first
call for student aid was made by
Wiltberger, police
A.
William
school head and civilian defense
committee member, the number of
volunteers has come to nearly 200.
Volunteers are reminded to indicate on the blanks their special
abilities in any of the eight service
fields. These divisions are:
I. Firefighting service. 2. Police
service; a, Air raid wardens; b. Po-

Mr. William A. Wiltberger, director of the college Police school
and member of the San Jose Civilian Defense council in charge of police work, requests volunteers from students and faculty of San Jose
State college for a campus division of community civilian defense program. If you are willing to serve, please fill out this blank and drop it
In the yellow contributions box inside the Publications office (room 17)
doorway.
Phone

Address
Employed by

Present Occupation

Hours which you work

Years so Employed

Yell Leader Tells
Of Team’s Arrival

Teacher Training

lice auxiliar). 3. Medical service;
a. Public health; h. Red Cross; e.
4. PubIke works
Public welfare.
service; a. Buildings, streets, water, sewers.
3. Public utilities service; a. Telephone, telegraph, light, transpora. Maintenance. of vital
tation.
services; a. Rescue squad; b. Construction of trenches and shelters;
c. Food distribution in emergencies.
7. Public relations and education
service. 8. Clerical service.
Drop your volunteer blanks in
the Contributions box of the Publications office, room 17.
Women are eligible for all
branches of the service except firefighting.

Name

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1941

These has been an error in
the winter quarter schedule for
Please note
teacher training.
the change immediately.
Education 104 -- Elementary
school curriculum occ ur r ing
daily, includes IN ADDITION
two hours daily observation, 8
units credit.
Education 141 --General Elementary and Kindergarten -Primary observation is offered for
those students only who have
previously
taken
curriculum.
These students should register
for this course in observation
before the Christmas holidays
in order to have a place reserved for them.

GCOIVOESKINNGEWEXIDHEIBAI;
Students who kaye

axnr

and do their own
((.’ontinues! from Page. I
cooking
Honolulu. an exhibit of interest to
Hotel,
Moans
team,
the:
Writing on a rocking boat makes display in the Home III,
it pretty tough, so excuse the scrib- building outside
rOoml.
bling. I will close now and will
Cooking out of a can is,
write another letter from the hotel
mon occurrence for ino,
in about a week.
doing their own cooking
Me kra aloha nui oe,
Tommy Taylor.
new ideas are shown in
tha
P.S. Incidentally, we’re going to arranged by
Helen M
have a band playing our school member of Dr.
Margaret
songs, and a rooting section to methods class. The
distils)
yell our yells, so don’t worryour in the show cases all
rest
support.
without
be
team won’t
Coach
and
Once againAloha,
10%, Discount with tki:
Ben sends his regards.
Our trainer pro tem, Lt. Dorsey,
Improve YOUR Date
who has been the life of the part)
while on hoard, wants me to add:
with OUR newel
Aloha situ ma ka kou. (Darned if
The following organizations will
I know what it means.)
have pictures taken today on the
My regards to the DTO’s and
south steps of the new library.
the Knights.
There has been some congestion
because all members for the difWill everyone who has ever held
ferent organizations appear at the
a Standard Red Cross certificate in
same time for pictures.
First Aid meet in room 99 at 5
55 N. let St.
P1. hit
Members of the following organo’clock today?Harriet Noyes.
izations must appear at the following times during the noon hour for
sass
pictures:
III NIII;111/01;
12:15Women’s P. E. Minors.
Try our henna cooked mealsBreakfastLunchDime!
Good Food
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Reasonable ha
12:30Pi Nu Sigma.
12:45Spartan Stags.
BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN
You must be on hand at the time
East William at 9th
Louise De Vora. Mgr.
scheduled for your club.

ender

defeating

PI OMEGA PI
TO ELECT OFFICERS

Bill

in

Arms

a

fast

Bill Perry captured the final
championship of the evening for
Raiche, member of the combined the Blondes in the heavyweight
team, defeating Ray Cresaio and class by defeating Charles UhrGus Pinoris, both members of the hammer and Dick Moyer. PreviOlsen-Long team.
ously Moyer had dropped UhrCLOSE BATTLE
hammer.
Oren Hill won the I35-pound
"The tournament was the hest
championship for the combined they have had since introduced."
team
by
defeating
tea
te was the statement made. le) ( oach
Thomas in a close battle.
Sam Della Maggiore at the close
At 165, the Blondes had a cinch - of the matches.
win at the start with three of their
members battling It out for the
championship. Ted Made came out
on top, defeating Harold Sonntag
and Bob Powell. Powell defeated
Sonntag earlier.
a ODD MATCH
In ifilithably one of the strangest
bouts all evening, Dick (lark,
Blonde grappler, won a three-point
decision over Dick Payne of the
combined forces. Neither could
drop the other to the canvas during the first period, and ortl once
division

He’s

Coming

IN PERSON

Santa’s Gift
Headquarters
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(Tax Included.)

STACKPOLES
199 South First St.
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Benefit of Homeless Children

hed
-Dance to the MUSIC of CURT SYKES-

Civic

Auditorum

Saturday, December 13,1941

Admission 55c including tax
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Convert Your Text Books Into Ready
X
A
A
A
A
5:
A
A
A

1 A

ORCHESTRA

ti )1 1
San lose

11.Stet

d wet

Sell Your Books Now
And Get The Full Value

Diamonds Rings
Watches
Pins
Silverware
ONLY 10 MORE
SHOPPING DAYS

IL Sett!

Penh

Native Sons and Daughters of San Jose
for the

DON’T WAIT UNTIL YOUR TEXT BOOKS
ARE OUT DATE

with Leo

Stot sSTTTIA:1

IC

Protect Yourself

or twice In the remaining two periods did either go down.

145-pound

jskoTtalopil

given by

Three grapplers fought it out in

the

141’s ,: e6:jek’.vp.Oresietp,atEri

Christmas Dance

JOB SHOP

match.

phi I
prig
Tau
hPlo
hap
Kele
Its

FLOWER SHOP

The home of Guy George will be
I .agree to do the work to which I may be assigned as a patriotic the meeting place of Pi Omega Pi
members when they elect officers
duty without any pecuniary compensation.
for the winter quarter, Monday
evening.
President Leon Torrey will provide transportation for members if
they meet in front of the Student
Union at 7 o’clock.
(Continued from Page 3)
A Chinese houseboy is wanted
Torrey requests that everyone be
and
(Vole coached by Hines,
for over the holidays.
present at this meeting.
wrestled for the combined team.
A man is wanted to wash dishes
BORG WINS
from 11:30 to 1:30 and from 5:311
Paul Borg, scrappy basketball
to 8 o’clock. Job pays $4 a week
player, brought victory for the
and two meals a day
Blondes in the 138-pound class by

Blondes Capture
Championship

s.
9.
p.
I.
p
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Where born

State preference if any of type of service you are qualified or able to

5 I’

La Torre Pictures

VV

Age

Are you a native born citizen?
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You Want Christmas Money?
Sell Your Text Books Now
And Use The Profit For Christmas
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